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Moving into the 4th Quarter
By Robert Antoniadis
Three quarters completed moving into the fourth and final quarter
of 2020 you might be thinking that the only thing hotter than this
Hot weather we are having is Point Loma Real Estate, and your
right! In Point Loma, on a Year Over Year basis from (Jan 1 –
September 30, 2020 vs 2019) we are still astonishingly ahead by
+28% in the Number of SOLD transactions over Last Year
(162 vs 127).
As of September 30, the 2020 YTD Median Sales Price is up +7%
to $1,212,000 from $1,135,000 September 2019 on a year Over Year
basis though -3% less than last months Median of $1,244,000.
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As of September 30, the 2020 Median Days on Market this year is
12 Days, down +20% from 2019 which was 15 Days on Market on a
Year Over Year basis though up +1 Day from last month which was
11 Days.
September 30 2020 Inventory of Single Family Detached Homes
For Sale declined -46% to 24 units from 43 in 2019 and –27% from
the 33 units available last month.

economy and life, the strength of Point Loma Real Estate. The
variance in values for Point Loma Real Estate for four consecutive
months is less than 2% off of all-time high values ($1262K, $1257K,
$1248K, $1244K). This in itself should ring a bell as to how forever
solid & valuable Point Loma Real Estate is. COVID-19, causing the
greatest demise since The Great Depression and Point Loma Real
Estate after an initial two-month shock holding all time values as
solid as Point Loma Sandstone.
Interesting to note the September 2020 Median of $1,248,000 is still
up +1 1/2% over the February 2020 Median which was $1,229,000
right before COVID-19.
Astonishing to see how fast & far we have bounced up off from;
the September 2020 Median is up +34% off of the May 2020 low
of $928,000 which represented the nadir of home values due to
COVID- 19.
Homes Sold in September 2020 Days on Market declined -36%
to 9 Days from 14 Days in September 2019 and -18% from the
11 Days On Market in August 2020.

YTD in Pt Loma we are Selling on Average 18 Homes per month in
2020 compared to 14 Homes per month last year 2019 though +28
$38,000,000 Total Dollars transacted in the Month of
Homes were Sold last month.
September 2020 skyrocketed +138% from the $16,000,000
transacted in the Month of September
The Median Home being a 3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom Approximating 2019 and +19% over the $32,000,000
2,066 Square Feet built in 1952.
Closed Sales in August 2020. September
will go on record as being the high-water
As at September 30, the 2020 Total YTD Dollars Transacted
mark for Dollars transacted in 2020. Not
$238,000,000 (Jan 1 through to September 30, 2020) versus
surprising given August represented the
$168,000,000 (Jan 1 through to September 30, 2019)
high-water mark month for Pending Sales,
increased a jaw dropping +42% over the Total Dollars
(where Sellers & Buyers enter into contract). The trend of the last
transacted over Last Year on a Year over Year basis.
30 Days Pending Sales is a forward Leading indicator as to what to
expect in the upcoming month & months for that matter.
Analyzing just the Month of September, (September 1 – September
30, 2020) on a Year Over Year basis, the Number of Single Family
The Expected Market Time which is arrived at by dividing Current
Detached Homes SOLD for the Month exploded +115%
Inventory of homes for sale (24) by Pending Sales Velocity the last
and peaked for the Year at 28 compared to (September
thirty days (20), approximates 36 Days from the time you list your
1- September 30, 2019) which was 13 and +33% over
home for sale, and a For Sale Sign is installed on your front lawn to
August 2020 which was 21. From now until Spring of next
the time an offer is accepted. We absolutely continue to be in a Hot
Year, Demand resulting in Closed Sales will decline softly south
Seller’s Market and its associated Demand & Sales Velocity continues
in terms of the Number of Transactions from the September high.
to propel us through Fall. Anything under 60 Days Expected
Market Time is considered to me a Hot Sellers’ Market,
The number of homes that Sellers received and accepted an offer
where Sellers have the leverage in negotiations with Buyers.
that subsequently went Off Market declined -23% to (20) (Pending
Sales) in the Month of September 2020, compared to (26) in
Traditionally, we see a drop off in Demand & Sales Velocity in
September 2019 while declining -31% from August last month (29)
Autumn as families settle in and get their children back to school.
that went Off Market which was the highwater mark for the year.
Compared to December 2019 when interest rates were 5%, todays
This is an important forward-looking indicator because it foretells
record low 2.88 % 30 Yr Fixed Rate Mortgage is essentially enticing
that from here on out to the end of the year and beyond activity,
Buyers and providing them the motivation to move at a time of year
Demand & Supply will gradually be softening.
they traditionally would not by providing them up to an additional
$175,000 of purchasing power for the same payment. Additionally,
The 2020 September Median Sales Price increased +18% to
this year due to COVID-19, Home Schooling and Working from
$1,248,000 from the September 2019 Median of $1,055,000 in 2019
Home have become the norm. The disruption of moving seems
but was Flat and remained unchanged in % terms over August 2020
more palatable as schooling and working from home seems to minwhich was $1,244,000. The high-water mark for Values was July of
imize the inconvenience of having to physically get registered in a
this Year when the Median reached a record breaking $1,262,500.
new school system and or commute to a new physical work location.
Though Values peaked in July we are still today within 2% of an
all-time high value.
This year due to COVID-19, Demand for Point Loma properties
from High End Buyers departing out of downtown high rises with
Furthermore, the graphs clearly demonstrate notwithstanding the
elevators and high density is on the rise and is continuing to fuel
havoc and demise COVID-19 has inflicted on so many parts of our demand even as we move through Fall.
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That said, even though peak values were reached in July, if Selling is something
you have been contemplating know that though we are in Autumn on a calendar
year basis, a time to be thinking about Halloween, Thanksgiving & Christmas,
this year due to COVID-19, Point Loma
Real Estate is White Hot & it is absolutely
currently a Hot Seller’s Market.

...continued

financial planning

If you have no need to sell, or are not ready yet emotionally, the value &
desirability of Pt Loma Real Estate particularly now where homes are even
more than a place where life unfolds and so many of the precious memories of
the value of life are created, homes are functioning as schools, offices, and a place
to call it a day, the value is as solid as Point Loma Sand Stone.

If you have made the difficult decision to sell, the value you will receive will be
within 2% of all-time high since the beginning of mankind values. If listed correctly, you will have an accepted offer in 30 Days and cash in your bank account
60 Days from the time you install a For Sale Sign on your property.
The caveat is you still have to be realistic as to fair market values.
Many Sellers have a very difficult time being objective detaching
themselves from the emotion of life and memories they
accumulate in their homes.
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The Point Loma Market at a Glance
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+$3M
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58%
10%
4%
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100%
Expected Market Time Varies
Based on Your Home Value

September
Pending Sales

Home Values

Units

%

September
Active Listings

Home Values

1

8

$1M - $2M

16

40

10%

$2M - $3M

5

75

2

10%

> $3M

2

30

20

100%

24

Average
36 Days

4

20%

< $1M

$1M - $2M

12

60%

$2M - $3M

2

> $3M

< $1M

total

Units

Expected
Market
Time

total

Businesses!

$25 Free

Bring this page to Harbor Town Pub. The first 40 get
$25 towards their meal & drinks. No minimums,
no strings attached. Expires Nov 14th, 2020.

Robert Offers

free
notary
service.
Just Call. It’s Free.

619.852.8827

We Do Home Rentals!
If you need your Single Family Detached Home
or 1-4 Unit Rented, Robert will take care of it.
He will find the tenant, screen the tenant
and prepare the lease.

619.852.8827

October Birthdays
Happy Birthday!

10/03
10/03
10/07
10/08
10/09
10/09
10/09
10/09
10/10
10/10
10/13
10/13
10/17
10/18
10/21
10/25
10/26
10/26

Calliope Allen
Jessia Bishop
Christina Fields
Michelle Shoemaker
Jacque Huey
Pamela Nafsinger
Josh Zigman
Kelly Smith
Joya Baker
Jill Smith
Vikki Cutri
John Bradley
Morgan Macvaugh
Rhonda Ryan
Van Taylor
Bonnie Macvaugh
Linda Huyard
Dina Hemmi

10/26
10/27
10/28
10/28
10/29
10/29
10/30

Tom Eggart
Pauline Dishman
Larry Katz
Ashley Mullen
Janice Charley
Carson Edgington
Karen Knapp

100DollarGuess.com Winners
From September’s Edition:

Guess the address of this OB
beach front property from 1939.

903 Sunset Cliffs Blvd.

Congratulations Courtney G!

Historic Photo Credit: San Diego History Center.
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9 Month Year Over Year Review
01/01/2020 - 09/30/2020 over 01/01/2019 - 09/30/2019

+28% # Single Family Homes Sold

In the first 9 months of 2020: 162 total transactions from 127

$

58%

# Homes Sold Between $1M - $2M

+7%

$ Median Home Value

+42%

$ Total Market Volume

Accounts for 58% of the Activity

$1,212,000 from $1,135,000

$238,000,000 from $168,000,000

Year Over Year $ Sales & # Unit Distribution
year

#

$ low

$ median

$ high

# < $1M

# $1M - $2M

# $2M - $3M

# > $3M

Total$

2020

162

$551,000

$1,212,000

$11,275,000

45

94

16

7

$238M

2019

127

$675,000

$1,135,000

$4,460,000

42

72

9

4

$168M

+28%

-18%

+7%

+152%

+7%

+31%

+78%

+75%

+42%

92107

9 Month Year Over Year Review
01/01/2020 - 09/30/2020 over 01/01/2019 - 09/30/2019

+10% # Single Family Homes Sold

In the first 9 months of 2020: 114 total transactions from 104

61%

$

# Homes Sold Between $1M - $2M
Accounts for 61% of the Activity

+16%

$ Median Home Value

+21%

$ Total Market Volume

$1,225,000 from $1,060,000

$159,000,000 from $131,000,000

Year Over Year $ Sales & # Unit Distribution
year

#

$ low

$ median

$ high

# < $1M

# $1M - $2M

# $2M - $3M

2020

114

$550,000

$1,225,000

$3,575,000

31

69

11

3

$159M

2019

104

$499,000

$1,060,000

$4,232,000

42

51

10

1

$131M

+10%

+10%

+16%

-15%

-26%

+35%

+10%

+200%

+21%

Data: Sandicor MLS Jan 1, 2019 - Sep 30, 2020.

# > $3M

Total$

Robert’s 2020 Home Sales
North of

$57 Million
2020 Year to Date

#

address

rep

$ PER
SQ FT

1

3815 3rd Ave

Buyer

--

--

--

--

--

$350,000

2

4062 Valeta#338

Buyer

--

--

--

--

--

$439,000

3

2930 Menlo

Buyer

--

--

--

--

--

$495,000

4

3502 Wisteria

Seller

$507

12

$795,000

$810,000

102%

$810,000

5

4820 Santa Cruz #4

Seller

$622

13

$695,000

$830,000

119%

$830,000

6

3322 Zola

Seller

$783

6

$795,000

$850,000

107%

$850,000

7

5702 Del Cerro Blvd

Seller

$343

9

$850,000

$900,000

106%

$900,000

8

244 Carter St

Dual

$357

19

$495,000

$520,000

105%

$1,154,000

9

3470 Trumbull

Buyer

--

--

--

--

--

$1,040,000

10

4217 Sunray Ln

Buyer

--

--

--

--

--

$1,100,000

11

2840 Maple St

Seller

$747

17

$995,000

$1,250,767

126%

$1,250,767

12

3025 Browning St

Seller

$479

11

$1,275,000

$1,275,000

100%

$1,275,000

13

1030 Leroy

Seller

$534

3

$1,295,000

$1,300,000

100%

$1,300,000

14

879 Agate Apt # 2

Dual

$633

0

$595,000

$655,000

110%

$1,310,000

15

3115 Edith Ln

Buyer

$485

16

3104 Lytton St

Seller

$296

13

$1,575,000

$1,550,000

98%

$1,550,000

17

2938 Lawrence St

Dual

$530

11

$850,000

$825,000

97%

$1,650,000

18

3135 Emerson

Dual

$769

7

$995,000

$910,000

91%

$1,820,000

19

4172 Hill St

Seller

$561

9

$1,795,000

$1,850,000

103%

$1,850,000

20

3427 Stern

Dual

$1033

0

$995,000

$1,000,000

101%

$2,000,000

21

1010 Evergreen

Seller

$710

14

$2,250,000 $2,250,000

100%

$2,250,000

22

952 Rosecrans

Dual

$400

6

$995,000

$1,150,000

116%

$2,300,000

23

751 Gage Dr

Dual

$727

0

$995,000

$1,200,000

121%

$2,400,000

24

1207 Trieste

Seller

$453

13

$2,500,000 $2,525,000

101%

$2,525,000

25

3623 Warner

Dual

$726

0

$1,495,000

119%

$3,560,000

26

1006 Evergreen

Dual

$647

46

$2,250,000 $2,050,000 91%

$4,100,000

27

1014 Evergreen

Dual

$710

61

$2,250,000 $2,250,000

100%

$4,500,000

28

3575 Via Flores

Dual

$614

52

$2,495,000 $2,415,610

97%

$4,83 1,220

29

541 Silvergate Ave

Dual

$970

15

$3,975,000 $3,920,000 99%

$7,840,000

$621

15

$1,443,696

$57,614,987

AVERAGES

* Above data from 01/01/2020

days
on mkt

list
price

sales
price

LIST TO
SALES %

total
PROD’N

$1,335,000

$1,780,000

$1,622,208

103%

IN THE HOME

paint
& light
light
paint
and

in the home

by Katie Holdefehr

Y

ou don’t need to buy gallons
and gallons of paint to make
over your space. When paint
is applied in a few carefully selected
spots around your home, the effect
can be just as dramatic—if not more
so—than repainting the entire room.
Especially if you choose a high-contrast
color, even a small pop of paint can
have a big impact. If you want the
most stunning result for the lowest
cost (and who doesn’t?), try repainting
one of the spots below. Even better
news: each of these mini painting
projects can likely be accomplished in
an afternoon.
1. PAINT THE BANISTER
Making over your staircase can
drastically change the look of your
home, especially if it’s the first thing
guests see when they walk in the
door. Rather than attempting to
paint the entire room or the entire
staircase, consider painting just the
banister. This project will require
less painter’s tape than repainting the
stair risers, and you won’t have to
worry about the paint being slippery
or wearing off like when painting the
stair treads.
2. GET UNDER THAT
KITCHEN ISLAND
If you have a kitchen island,
consider brushing a fresh coat of paint
on the surface under the counter. To
boost visual interest, choose a hue
that complements yet contrasts with
your kitchen cabinets. No matter
which color you choose, opt for a

QUICK PAINT
TOUCH-UPS CAN

TRANSFORM
THE ENTIRE ROOM

semi-gloss paint finish, which will
4. CONSIDER THE BACK
make it easier to wipe away scuffs
OF THE FRONT DOOR
and marks. This will be especially
We carefully consider our front
important if you have stools that pull door paint color because it can affect
up to the island.
our property value and it’s the first
thing visitors see—but what about
3. HIT THE WINDOW FRAMES
the back of the door? After all, it’s the
For an eye-catching effect, give
last thing you see when leaving your
just the window frames a fresh coat of
house in the morning and is the last
paint. You can choose a contrasting
hue, or for a subtler (yet still stunning) impression guests will have of your
look, choose a different shade of the home. Make it memorable with an
hue already on the walls. For example, unexpected hue that still coordinates
if your kitchen is a light dove gray, with the rest of your entryway decor.
consider brushing the window frames
5. ADD CONTRAST FINISH
with a deeper charcoal gray. The
TO DOORWAYS
variation will add depth and interest
to the room.
If your home has cased openings,

or doorways without doors, consider
painting the trim the same color
as the walls but in a contrasting
finish. If the wall is painted eggshell
or flat, try brushing the trim with
gloss. Want to amp up the contrast?
Choose a darker shade of the
same color that’s on the walls or
even a different color entirely for
a bold effect. Whichever option
you choose, the contrast will call
attention to this transition zone in
your home. n

by Katie Holdefehr

LIGHTEN UP
YOUR WINDOW
TREATMENTS
Even if you pull them
open every morning, those
dark velvet drapes hanging
beside your windows aren’t
going to help the room look
brighter. In the spring and
summer, swap out heavy
curtains for light, airy ones.
If privacy is a concern, pair
a gauzy white curtain with
blinds or a roller shade you
can close at night.

T

here are a few things
a home simply can’t
have too much of:
space, storage and sunlight.
And while you can’t increase
the square footage of your
home without taking on a
major renovation, there are
some easy decorating and
cleaning tricks that can make
your home look brighter.
Incorporating
some
strategically placed mirrors,
choosing the best wall paint
and finding the right window
treatments can all help
increase the natural sunlight
in your home. One added
bonus of bouncing more
sunlight around a room: more
light can actually make the
space feel bigger. AGENT
Try some
of the tips below to make
your home feel bigger and
brighter—without Robert
the reno.

©2020 Meredith Corporation.
Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC.

92106 & 92107
Robert will Sell Your Home

AVOID DARK DECOR
Even if a room gets
plenty of sunlight, lots of
dark wood and heavy textiles
will make it look darker. To
lighten up the room without
buying brand-new furniture,
days / market
add white throw pillows to
your forest green sofa or
drape a light-colored throw
15
blanket on your charcoal
armchair.

Faster & For More Money
PRODUCTION

sold/ list

$60,000,000 +

103%

7 WAYS TO BOOST NATURAL LIGHT

OPTIMIZE YOUR
MIRROR PLACEMENT
Average Agent
$2,000,000
You’ve probably heard
this design trick before: Add
mirrors to a room to bounce
the light. But for the best
effect, you’ll want to place
the mirror across from a sunlight. If the sunlight is in the design of a room—
window, angled so that the filtered through years of dust it can make it look cleaner,
natural light will be reflected and grime, the room isn’t more relaxing and, yes, even
toward the darkest area of going to look as bright. To brighter. And, no surprise,
the room. New, clean mirrors get the best effect, you’ll need when it comes to hue, cool
will reflect the most light, to wash both sides of the shades of white and pastels
but even antique mirrors with window (and avoid washing will make the room look
them on a sunny day, which lighter. To make sure you’ve
patina will work.
can leave streaks).
chosen the best color, leave
paint splotches on the wall for
WASH YOUR WINDOWS
PICK THE BEST PAINT
at least 24 hours, so you can
It may sound obvious,
but cleaner glass lets in more
Paint holds a lot of power see how the color looks in the

97%

27

AND MAKE YOUR HOME LOOK BRIGHTER

30

x

MORE $

+6%

light throughout the day.
Where we often go wrong
is when choosing the paint
finish. Like mirrors and
glossy surfaces, shinier paint
will reflect more light. Opt
for satin rather than flat wall
paint, and choose semi-gloss
or gloss for the molding and
trim. But be careful: glossier
paints will also betray any
imperfections in the wall.

MORE $

CHOOSE SHINY
SURFACES
Similar to mirrors, glossy
surfaces can help reflect light
in a room. Stainless-steel
appliances and sleek white
cabinets will make a kitchen
feel brighter. In a living room,
try adding some metallic or
mirrored accents, especially on
the shelves or tables positioned
closest to the windows.

+44%
faster

TRIM THE TREES
If your living room or
bedroom is darker than it
was a few years ago, the
trees, bushes or vines
outside may be to blame.
Consider hiring a treetrimming service. They will
help cut back light-blocking
branches, without harming
the tree or making it look
lopsided. n
Data from
©2020 Meredith
01/01/20
Corporation.
Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC.

LIFESTYLE

delicious dishes
food
high in protein

Lifestyle

Y

ou’ve seen the ads or
worked out next to that
person in the gym, the
“cut” weightlifter swilling a protein
concoction or sharing recovery
formulas with a buddy, and
wondered if it’s something for you.
The fact is protein is important for
everyone who is doing any form of
exercise—going for runs, playing
sports, practicing yoga—not just
bodybuilders. Leading professional
sports dietitians from professional
football, baseball and cycling lay out
the connection between protein and
physical activity.
WHY PROTEIN?
Athletes and generally active
people alike need more nutrients
than people who do not exercise
regularly. These nutrients include
carbohydrates, fat, vitamins, minerals
and, yes, protein. Protein is vital
for post-workout recovery as it
helps repair, build and strengthen
muscles and tissues, plus supports the
immune system to defend the body
against illness.
“When working with athletes, we
are constantly trying to make sure
they are consuming enough protein
to help their bodies recover properly,
and to stay healthy and lean,” said
Bryan Snyder, director of nutrition
for the Denver Broncos. “Protein
is extremely important for anyone
leading an active lifestyle. Not getting
enough can increase the risk of injury,
and if you do get injured, it’s going to
prevent how long it takes to get back
at it.”
When you exercise, you are
effectively tearing and breaking
muscle fibers apart, which then need
to be repaired by the body, which
requires protein.
“For muscles to optimally
recover, to rebuild fully, we need to
provide those muscles with amino
acids, the building blocks of protein,
in strategic times and amounts,”
Scott Sehnert, director of sports
performance and sports dietitian for

THE
CONNECTION
BETWEEN
Protein
& Exercising
PROTEIN AND EXERCISING
The Connection Between

the Dallas Cowboys, explains. “A
piece of advice I give to anyone
active is that, often, they need
quality protein to really help their
muscles recover.”
WHAT KIND OF PROTEIN?
As Sehnert alludes, not all protein
sources are the same. There are two
types: complete and incomplete.
Complete proteins are foods that
contain all of the nine essential amino
acids, which must be consumed in
the diet through foods such as meat,
fish, eggs and dairy products. Plantbased complete sources include soy,
quinoa, chickpeas and pistachios.
Incomplete proteins come from
vegetables, fruits, beans, and other
nuts. The diet pros recommend
nutrient-dense, complete protein.
“Regular complete protein intake is
important both because protein is not
easily stored in the body and because
it can only be ingested through food.
The body can’t manufacture those

essential amino acids on its own,” said
Joey Blake, head team nutritionist for
the LA Rams.
Jordan Mazur, coordinator
of nutrition for the San Francisco
49ers, agrees. “A good diet guideline
overall is to choose foods that are
nutrient dense. Pistachios are a good
example. Not only are they a source
of complete protein, but also contain
powerful antioxidants, which can
help reduce inflammation and aid in
muscle recovery.”
HOW MUCH PROTEIN?
Becci Twombley, sports dietitian
for the Los Angeles Angels, has
a recommendation on the optimal
amount of protein for people leading
an active lifestyle. “To fight muscle
loss and cell damage, try to get at
least 20g of high-quality protein at
each meal. High-quality proteins
are complete proteins, or those that
contain all of the essential amino
acids and are minimally processed.

If you aren’t getting enough at
mealtime, go for healthy, highprotein snacks.”
Meat, eggs and fish might be the
obvious choices at mealtime, but
Nigel Mitchell, head of nutrition for
the EF Education First pro cycling
team and author of The Plant-based
Cyclist, said there are bodily benefits
to plant-based protein sources even
if one isn’t vegan or a vegetarian.
“Adding pistachios, soy or quinoa a
few times a day can aid in digestive
health and in decreasing stress
hormones as well. Whatever your
taste in protein sources, make sure
you get enough for your muscles and
overall health. A physically active
man weighing approximately 175
lbs. would need 96-128g of protein
per day. A physically active woman
weighing approximately 150 pounds
would need 82-109g.” n
©2020 Brandpoint.

Grill-Fired
GRILL-FRIED

CHICKEN WINGS
chicken
wings
INGREDIENTS
• Salt and pepper
• 1/4 cup sugar
• 3 pounds chicken wings,
cut at joints, wingtips
discarded
• 2 cups all-purpose flour

© 2020, America’s Test Kitchen.
Distributed by Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Serves 4-6
1. Dissolve 1/4 cup salt and sugar in 2
quarts cold water in large container. Add
chicken and refrigerate, covered, for at least
1 hour or up to 3 hours.
2. Set a wire rack in a rimmed baking
sheet. Whisk flour, granulated garlic,
paprika, cayenne, 1 tablespoon pepper and
1 teaspoon salt together in large bowl.
Remove chicken from the brine. Working
in batches of four, dredge chicken pieces in
the flour mixture, pressing to adhere. Place
chicken on the prepared rack. Refrigerate
chicken, uncovered, for at least 30 minutes
or up to 2 hours.
3. FOR A CHARCOAL GRILL: Open
8

• 1 tablespoon
granulated garlic
• 2 teaspoons paprika
• 1/2 teaspoon
cayenne pepper
• 3 tablespoons
vegetable oil

DIRECTIONS | SERVES 4 TO 6

the bottom vent completely. Light a large
chimney starter mounded with charcoal
briquettes (7 quarts). When the top coals
are partially covered with ash, pour them
into a steeply banked pile against one side
of the grill. Set the cooking grate in place,
cover, and open lid vent completely. Heat
grill until hot, about 5 minutes. FOR
A GAS GRILL: Turn all the burners to
high, cover, and heat grill until hot, about
15 minutes. Keep the primary burner on
high and turn off the other burner(s).
(Adjust the primary burner or, if using
three-burner grill, primary burner and
second burner, as needed to maintain grill

temperature of 425 F.)
4. Clean and oil the cooking grate. Place
chicken, fatty side up, on the cooler side
of grill, arranging drumettes closest to
coals. Cook chicken, covered, until lightly
browned and coating is set, about 30
minutes for charcoal or about 45 minutes
for gas.
5. Brush chicken with oil until no traces
of flour remain (use all oil). Cover and
continue to cook until coating is golden
brown and chicken registers between 180
F and 200 F, about 30 minutes longer for
charcoal or about 45 minutes longer for gas.
Transfer chicken to a clean wire rack and let

cool for 10 minutes. Serve.
Recipe notes: We prefer to buy whole
chicken wings and butcher them ourselves
because they tend to be larger than wings
that come presplit. If you can find only
presplit wings, opt for larger ones, if possible.
Ideally, 12 whole wings should equal
3 pounds, which will yield 24 pieces of
chicken (12 drumettes and 12 flats, tips
discarded) once broken down.
Do not brine the chicken for longer than
3 hours in Step 1, or it will become too
salty. Charcoal grills tend to produce moreintense heat than gas grills do, hence the
difference in cooking timess.

3441 Addison • Fleetridge

5 BR

3 Ba

3,260 esf

Remodeled In 2016/2017
Single Story Living w/ Master on 1st Floor

Bridge Loans & Private Money

Problem
Due to Covid-19, you have Short Term Liquidity Needs
however Banks have Tightened Lending Guidelines, you have
Poor Credit or have Income which Can’t be Documented.

Solution
Access your home equity for cash injection to your
business. Louie Loans offers 1st and 2nd mortgages
based on the amount of equity in the property.

the

Solution

Result
You Receive Cash to Relieve Short Term
Liquidity Needs. Cash is King!

• Borrow in Entities’ Name!

• Unlimited Cash Out for Business

• No Income Documentation Needed

• Quicker Closing Timelines

• Residential & Commercial

• Outside of the Box Decisions

• Equity Based

• Finance Rehab/Construction

Over $150,000,000 Funded

•

Outside the Box Solutions in 15 Days or Less!

TM

• private money loans
c

619.252.7588

e

Louis@LouieLoans.com

Louis Stathakis

w

LouieLoans.com

DRE #01840190 • NMLS ID #282315

Call Today 619.252.7588

CROSSWORD

PUZZLE

just for fun
just
for fun l
ACROSS
1
4
9
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
25
26
32
35
36
37
39
40
41
42
44
45
48
49

53

Suffix for Wikipedia
Humiliate
Network with a “Cameras in
the Court” page
Excessively
Where many watch the Beeb
Get to laugh
Crow
Plug-in Chevys
Series-ending abbr.
Lightning __
“Settle down!”
Delete for security
reasons, say
Alphabetize, e.g.
Crow
Lapped (up)
Take to a higher court
Amana Colonies state
Copier pioneer
Taylor of fashion
Likely 2020 Baseball Hall
of Fame inductee
Composer Satie
Taco sauce brand
IRS identifier
Crow
In years past
Range that contains
much of the Mark Twain
National Forest

56
58
59
60
62
63
64
65
66
67

Temple with an
upcurved roof
Blue-__: pain relief brand
“Allow me”
Meter measure
Crow
Electric car named
for a physicist
Kirin competitor
Zero, in soccer
Get to the point?
Exorcist’s target
“Get how it’s done?”

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
24

“Some __ time”
Waze recommendation
Lose one’s grip
Delta hub code
Draft source
Pet food brand
Avoided a tag, perhaps
“Queer __”: revived
style show
Frolic
Blended beverage
Yank
Bubbly city
Stick-y place to sleep?
Spill the beans
Slinky shape
Persuade with flattery

answers

25

Title river in a Gershwin/
Caesar song
Like Wyoming’s population
Start of the back nine
Quickly writes
Is in the red
It may get crewel treatment
x, y and z, in math
Polo of “The Fosters”
Shillelagh’s land
Words that activate an
assistant
“Empire State of Mind”
rapper
White-bellied swimmer
First name in comedy
Make lovable
Souvlaki meat
Comes down
2012 NBA Rookie of the
Year __ Irving
Crab-walk
Miniature golf stroke
Riding the waves
[Oh no!]
Besides that
Word said with a
tip of the hat
Evil
It’s all relatives

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
38
40
42
43
46
47
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
60
61
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P U Z Z L E
created by Crosswords Ltd.

Log on to win: 100DollarGuess.com

For $100:
Guess the year this
early La Playa aerial
photograph was taken.

Historic Photo Credit: San Diego History Center.

A.
B.
C.
D.

1930
1939
1945
1951

11

Robert’s Current Inventory

Call/Text For A Private Tour

Pending!

for sale

for sale

$4,250,000

$1,795,000

$1,895,000

615 San Gorgonio
5 br • 6 ba • 4,314 esf • Casita

702 Rosecrans

3441 Addison

3 BR + 1 BR • 3 ba • 2,300 esf

5 br • 3 ba • 3,260 esf

for sale

for sale

for sale

$1,295,000

$1,900,000

$1,200,000

751 Gage

3 BR • 2 ba • 1,624 esf
Corner Lot • The Wooded Area

for Rent

3111 Emerson
3 BR • 3 ba • Short Term
Open 10-4
$7500 Mth • $375 Day

1656 Willow St

3427 Sterne St

4 BR • 3.5 ba • 3,909 esf

2 br • 2 ba • 1,240 esf
Single Story Living (50’x100’) 5,000 Sq Ft Lot

for sale

for sale

$795,000

$1,995,000

3238 Emerson

4230 Orchard Ave

Avail. 12/01

3455 Charles St

5,000 Sq Ft Level Usable
Fully Permitted Buildable Lot

for
Rent
New Construction:
Main House plus Guest Quarters

4 BR • 3 ba • 2974 esf
The Wooded Area

for sale

POINT LOMA HEIGHTS

Above the 3 Car Garage. 2486 Sq Ft. plus a 450 Sq
Ft Covered Back Deck & Fire Pit. Master Suite w/
Double Vanity, Tub & Shower & Walk in Closet. No
HOA/ Mello Roos. Minutes to Downtown & Airport.
4 BEDROOM 3.5 BATH

(619) 852-8827
www.RobertRealtySD.com
DRE #01727428

$1,895,000

$850,000

4230 Orchard
Main House Plus Guest Quarters
2,486 Sq Ft + 450 Sq Ft Deck
3 Car Gar • Alley Access

1728 Catalina Blvd

3109 Emerson
2 BR • 2 ba • Short Term Rental
$5000 Mth $250 Day

North of

$1/2 Billion
Since 07’

2 BR • 1 ba • 901 esf

Robert Antoniadis
Broker • DRE #01727428

(619) 852-8827
Robert@RobertRealtySD.com

RobertRealtySD.com

